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‘Ki-energy’, which can be enhanced through the practice of Nishino Breathing Method,
was reported to have beneficial health effects. Although Ki-energy can play an important role
in complementary and alternative medicine (CAM), as yet it is unknown how Ki-energy is
generated, transmitted through air and received by another individual. We previously proposed
that Ki-energy may include near-infrared radiation, and that the wavelength was between 800
and 2700nm. Since Ki-energy is reflected by a mirror, we believe that the ‘Ki-beam’ has a small
divergence angle. It can also be guided in a desired direction. The acrylic mirror reflection
experiment suggests that the wavelength may be between 800 and 1600nm. Using a linear
variable interference filter, we found that Ki-energy may have a peak around 1000nm. We have
also observed that ‘sensitive’ practitioners responded to Ki sent from a distance of 100m. All of
these results suggest that (i) Ki-energy can be guided as a directional ‘beam’ with a small
divergence angle; (ii) the beam can be reflected by a mirror and (iii) Ki-energy may have a
specific wavelength. Since these properties are characteristics of the laser radiation, we propose
a quantum physics-based mechanism of ‘Light Amplification by the Stimulated Emission of
Radiation’ (i.e. LASER) for the generation of Ki-energy. Volunteers responded to Ki even with
a blindfold. This suggests that the skin must be detecting Ki-energy. We propose that the
detector at the skin level may also have the stimulated emission mechanism, which amplifies
the weak incident infrared radiation.
Keywords: Ki as an infrared laser radiation–Ki detector at the skin level–Ki energy–Ki
pumping–Ki reflection by a mirror–Ki wavelength–Nishino breathing method–population
inversion of electrons–stimulated emission–Taiki practice
Introduction
In China, Qi has been known for 4000 years. In Japanese
literature, the documentation of Ki (Japanese equivalent
of Qi) goes back 1500 years (1). This is not limited to the
East. In the West, Biblical literature suggests that curing
sickness by extending a hand was practiced by a gifted
individual. Since then, thousands of accounts have been
published, and millions of people have talked about
Qi-energy or Ki-energy. Practical, clinical, philosophical
and scientific studies have been actively reported in
journals of complementary and alternative medicine
(CAM) (2–13). However, no reasonable mechanism,
which can be examined or refuted from the scientific
point of view, has been presented.
Without having a scientific model, we cannot
advance the research. Therefore, we will present in
this article a hypothetical model for the mechanism
of how Ki-energy is generated, transmitted through
air and received by another individual. Obviously,
this model is still preliminary, and it needs further
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properly cited.rigorous investigation. However, we decided to present
this model for two reasons, namely, (i) currently there is
no model to explain how Ki-energy is generated and
transmitted through air and (ii) we hoped that the
presentation of our model will stimulate the progress of
scientific investigation of Ki-energy.
Since both of the authors have practiced Ki at the
school of the Nishino Breathing Method (NBM) in Japan
under the instruction of Master Kozo Nishino, our topics
are limited to Ki which is generated by his method
(14–19). It has been known for 20 years that the practi-
tioners of Ki experienced beneficial health effects (20–22).
It was shown that the practice increased immune activity
and decreased the stress level of the practitioners (23).
From the collaboration with Master Nishino, we showed
that ‘Ki’ is not a paranormal or parapsychological
phenomenon, but a natural phenomenon. Using estab-
lished biochemical and cellular models, we demonstrated
that Ki inhibited cultured cancer cell division (24),
it protected isolated rat liver mitochondria from oxidative
injury (25), and it may have a beneficial effects on
osteoporosis (26).
One of the unique methods that was developed
by Nishino is called the Taiki-practice. It is a method
of enhancing the level of a students’ Ki through
Ki-communication between an instructor and a student.
When Nishino emits his Ki in the Taiki-practice, many of
his students respond to it with various body movements.
They jump, step back, run or roll on the floor (15,20,21).
By analyzing his Taiki-practice, and by performing
experiments, we came to the conclusion that Ki emitted
by him or by others carries Ki-information. These
students receive the information and perform various
body movements in response. Therefore, we proposed
that the healing effects of Ki may be related to (i) an
energy aspect ‘E’ and (ii) an information aspect (or an
entropy aspect) ‘S’ of Ki (27,28).
An interesting observation from the standpoint of
CAM was that the Ki-energy, which inhibits cell division
of cultured cancer cells (24) or protects isolated mito-
chondria from oxidative injury (25), was the same as that
which could move other individuals in the Taiki-practice
(27). This suggests that the training gained from the
Taiki-practice may produce beneficial health effects. This
is the reason why we are studying the mechanism behind
the Taiki-practice.
We observed that the propagation of Ki could be
inhibited by a black vinyl curtain, a black acrylic plate,
aluminum foil and a visible range optical filter
(360–760nm), but it was not inhibited by a near-infrared
filter (800–2700nm)(24,25,27). Therefore, an energy
aspect of Ki seems to be represented by near-infrared
radiation. In order to build a model, we analyzed various
properties of Ki-energy by using the Taiki-reaction.
In brief: one of the authors (STO) emitted Ki toward
a volunteer, and we measured the time between the start
of emitting Ki and the time when the volunteer made
a significant body motion. We made several measure-
ments under each condition and analyzed the data using
statistical technique. In other words, we used a human
being as a ‘detector device’ for Ki-energy.
Since we used a human as a ‘device,’ our greatest
concern was how to avoid human error, because humans
are always prone to feeling, emotion, psychological
conditions and hypnotic suggestion. In order to avoid
these problems, we set up the following rules: (i) we chose
volunteers who are very sensitive to Ki emitted by STO.
We used volunteers who can respond to his Ki with an
unmistakable body motion (for example, fall down or
run backward) so that multiple individuals can identify
it as a true ‘response’ to Ki. (ii) When we tested an
individual, if his or her response was weak or not clear,
we did not use that individual for further testing.
(iii) With a stop watch, we measured the time intervals
between the onset of Ki-exposure and the time when the
volunteer started a significant body motion. We made
several measurements, and calculated the mean and
the standard deviation. By adopting these criteria,
we believe that we were able to avoid situations in
which a subject’s response might have been based upon
some ambiguous ‘feeling’ or ‘emotion.’ We will describe
in this article how we tried to avoid these factors and
searched for the essence of Ki-phenomena in order to
build a quantum physics model for Ki-energy.
Materials and Methods
Volunteers
The project was approved by the ethical committee
of the Philadelphia Biomedical Research Institute.
All volunteers read the consent form and signed it
before participating in the project.
Four students and one ex-student (who practiced
several years ago) of the Osaka School of the NBM,
who happened to be very sensitive to Ki emitted by one
of the authors (STO), participated. Since their response
was very clear (a vigorous step backward), it was easy
to measure the time between the onset of Ki-emission
and the time of the start of their body movement with
a stopwatch. The time interval ranged from about one
second to several seconds. This may be as much as an
order of magnitude greater than physiologic response
time of an observer who operated a stopwatch. For each
test, we performed several experiments and calculated
the mean and the standard deviation.
Methods of Giving a Signal to the Observer
In order to send the signal of starting Ki-emission
to both the Ki-emitter and the stopwatch operator, one
of the following three methods was used.
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volunteer, raised a hand, waved for three seconds
and quickly swung down.
(ii) A push-button event marker: For indoor experi-
ments, we built a simple battery operated device
which turned on two LED’s (light emitting diodes)
when the Ki-emitter pushed the button. One LED
was used by the observer who operated the stop-
watch, and the other was mounted near the edge
of the lens of a digital camcorder (see Fig. 1A–C).
(iii) Light signal triggered by a delay-timer: In some
experiments, the light signal was produced by
a powerful battery-operated light (with a lamp
of 6V 0.7A). A circular cam was mounted on a
spring-driven ‘delay-timer’ (which was once used
for taking a self portrait). As shown in Fig. 2A
and B, the signal was produced by means of the
rotation of the cam actuating a micro-switch. This
gadget produced a 3s-long preliminary signal
followed by a one-second off-signal and then,
a one-second on-signal. Ki was sent at the start of
the one-second on-signal. Since the light beam was
strong and well collimated, the light signals could
be easily seen at 200m in daylight. By changing
the setting of the delay timer cam, the start of the
signal was randomized between 5 and 15s. This
randomization of the timing helped to avoid a
psychological expectation effect for the volunteer,
because he/she did not know when the Ki was
sent. We put a small mirror in front of the light
to reflect a part of the beam to the stopwatch
operator and the camcorder (Fig. 2A and D).
Mirrors used for Ki-reflection Experiments
A glass mirror (20 30 0.3cm
3) was used to reflect the
Ki-beam by 60  in an indoor test, and an acrylic mirror
(40 55 0.3cm
3) was used to reflect by 90  in outdoor
tests (Fig. 3A and B). Both mirrors are back coated.
When Ki-energy was reflected by these mirrors, the
length of the optical paths inside glass and acrylic mirrors
were 6.9 and 8.5mm, respectively.
Transmittance Spectra of Glass and Acrylic Plates in the
Near-infrared Region
Since Ki-energy passes through the mirror materials (glass
or acrylic) when it is reflected, it is important to know how
much is absorbed by these materials. For that purpose, we
obtained transparent glass (6.5mm thick) and acrylic
(9mm thick) plates. The thickness of these plates was
very close to the actual path length of the Ki-beam in the
mirrors. The transmittance spectra of these plates in the
near-infrared region (Fig. 4) were measured with a Bruker
infrared spectrophotometer (ISP-66v/S by Dr K.S. Reddy
at the Dept. of Biochemistry/Biophysics, University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine).
Linear Variable Interference Filter
By sliding the linear variable interference filter
(400–1100nm; Edmond Optics; Barrington, NJ) over
a slit (3mm wide 22mm high), the transmission
wavelength was changed from 700 to 1100nm.
(C) (D) 
(B) 
(A) 
Figure 1. (A) Circuit diagram for the push-button switch device to turn
on and off LED’s. D, hand-held push button; E, battery box; F, LED
to be used by a stop-watch operator; G, LED mounted near the edge of
the camcorder lens; H, camcorder. (B) Left front, Push-button switch;
left back, battery box; middle, LED in a box to be held by the
stopwatch operator; right, LED placed near the edge of a camcorder
lens. (C) An example of the set-up in which the push-button switch was
used. A, infrared radiation shield; B, linear variable filter; C, aluminum
slit; I, stopwatch; J, Ki-emitter; K; Ki-receiver. From D to H are the
same as shown above. (D) The linear variable interference filter is
mounted at the center piece of the infrared radiation shield.
C, aluminum plate in front of the filter with a slit of 3 mm wide and
22 mm high; L, black acrylic plate. See text for further details.
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The half bandwidth (the bandwidth of a transmission
peak where the intensity is the a half of the peak value)
was 50nm according to the manufacturer’s catalog.
The wavelength was calibrated with two diode lasers
(637 and 785nm; Edmond Optics) and also with a
monochromatic light, which was produced by putting
a fixed interference filter (diameter ½in.; wavelength 450,
470, 500, 560, 670, 700nm; Edmond Optics) in front of
a pencil-type incandescent flash light.
Infrared Radiation Shield
We shielded the body of the Ki-emitter with an infrared
blocking wall (Super Tuff-R
TM heat insulator; Dow
Chemical Co, Midland, MI, which is made of 12mm
thick polyisocyanureate covered by aluminum foil on
both sides). As shown in Fig. 1C, three sides of the
emitter’s body were blocked by panels of this heat
insulator. On the center piece, a hole (15mm wide and
30mm high) was made to which two fingers could be
inserted (Fig. 1D). Over the hole, a black acrylic plate
(thickness 6mm) was mounted, on which the linear
variable interference filter was attached. Over the filter,
a 1mm thick aluminum plate with a slit (3mm wide
and 22mm high) was placed. Ki was emitted from the
middle and ring fingers through the hole, and then,
it passes through the filter and the slit and reaches the
Ki-receiver (Fig. 1C and D).
Camera
We used a Nikon digital camera model D-50 which has
the feature of taking serial shots every 0.4s.
Camrecorder
We used a Sony Digital Camcorder TRV340 for
recording the body movement of the Ki-receivers.
Timing Devices
The time interval between the start of sending Ki by the
emitter and the volunteer’s response was measured with
a digital stop-watch (Casio, Japan).
(C) 
(D) 
(B) 
(A) 
Figure 2. (A) Circuit diagram for the delaytimer-driven cam/microswitch device to turn on and off a strong collimated light. A, microswitch;
B, roller; C, cam; D, delay timer; E, delay-timer pointer; F1, battery for a relay; F2, battery for the light; G, relay; H, lamp reflector; I, small
reflecting mirror. (B) The pattern of the light-signal from the light. The time interval (tr) from the start and the first 3s signal can be randomized
from 5 to 15s by changing the rotation angle of the delay-timer pointer. After the 3s on-signal, there is a 1s off-signal followed by 1s on-signal,
which was used as the sign to send Ki. (C) Delay-timer controlled light and a small reflecting mirror. (D) An example of the set-up for straight line
experiment in which the delay-timer controlled light was used. I, a small mirror which gives a light signal to both the stopwatch operator and the
camcorder; J, Ki-emitter; K, Ki-receiver, L, camcorder; M, stopwatch operator.
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Data were expressed as the mean SD (calculated from
several measurements). The significance of the difference
between two groups was determined by the Student’s
t-test, and the differences between multigroups by
ANOVA with Fisher’s PLSD. Calculations were done
using StatView
TM software. A difference with P<0.05
was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Experiments to Show that a Mirror can Reflect Ki
Indoor Experiments
Figure 3A shows the set-up of a conference room
(10 30m
2) which had two partitions with sliding
panels in the room. The straight experiments (red line)
with a distance of 20m served as the control for the
mirror reflection experiment. The arrangement for the
mirror reflection experiment is indicated by the blue lines
in Fig. 3A. The distance between the emitter and a glass
mirror and that between the mirror and the receiver were
both 10m. The angle of reflection was 60 . We arranged
the panels in such a way that the Ki-emitter and the
Ki-receiver could not see each other.
Straight Line Experiment
As shown in Fig. 5A, KO was very sensitive to STO’s Ki.
He jumped backward and fell down when he received
Ki from distances of both 2m and 20m (see Fig. 5A,
A1, A2, B1, B2). At 20m, the use of blindfold slightly
elongated the response time from that without blindfold.
(C) 
(B) 
(A) 
Figure 3. (A) Room set-up for the indoor experiments. The conference
room (30 11m) had partitioning made of sliding panels (s).
We arranged those panels as shown in this figure so that in the
mirror reflection experiment (the path of the Ki-beam is indicated in
blue), the Ki-receiver (b) could not see the Ki-emitter (a). The angle of
reflection was 60 . For the straight-line 20m experiment, the path
of the Ki-beam is indicated in red. Person (t) gave a hand signal
to the Ki-emitter to start sending Ki. This person also measured the
time-interval between the signal and the Ki-receiver’s response with
a digital stopwatch. Person (p) took a photograph. The symbol (c)
indicates the safety cushion, and (M) a glass mirror (20 30 0.3cm).
(B) In outdoor mirror reflection experiments at Sumiyoshi Park,
we chose a configuration in which a large statue base (o) is placed
between the Ki-emitter (a) and Ki-receiver (b) so that they could not see
each other directly. A plastic mirror (M; 40 55 0.3cm) was held
by TM. (t) was the stopwatch operator, and (p) the photographer.
(C) Estimation of the divergence angle  of the ‘Ki-beam’ in the mirror
reflection experiment. l shows the distance between the Ki-emitter and
the mirror holder, and d the height of the mirror.
Figure 4. Transmittance spectra of glass (6.5mm thick; red line) and
acrylic (9mm thick; blue line) plates in the near-infrared region.
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not statistically significant. The difference between
(2m blindfold) and (20m blindfold) was not significantly
different either. This suggests that Ki-phenomenon is not
a hypnotic effect. The result also indicated that Ki-energy
does not diverge much with the distance.
Mirror Reflection Experiment
A glass mirror (20 30 0.3cm
3) was used, and the total
distance between the Ki-emitter and the Ki-receiver was
20m. As shown in Fig. 5A, C1, C2, C3, C4 and Table 2
(upper panel), the response time of KO for the mirror
experiment was the same as that for the 20m straight
line experiment. This showed that a ‘Ki-beam’ can be
reflected by a glass mirror, and that the efficacy of Ki
was not lost by the reflection. As a negative control
experiment, we inserted randomly the test in which the
Ki-emitter did not send Ki for 15s. The Ki receiver did
not move for 15s indicating that the body movement
is not caused by psychological expectation factors.
(A)
C4 C3 C2 C1
(B)
A2
A3 A2
A1
A1 B2 B1
B3 B2 B1
Figure 5. (A) Photos show KO’s responses toward STO’s Ki in the indoor experiments. (For 2m experiments) A1, before Ki was sent; A2, after Ki
was sent. (For 20m experiments) B1, Ki was sent; B2, after Ki was sent. (For the glass reflection experiments with KO) C1, STO sent Ki toward the
mirror; C2, a glass mirror (20 30cm) was fixed on the table; C3, before Ki was sent; C4, after Ki was sent to the mirror. (B) Photos show responses
of the Ki-reciever (MH) and the mirror-holder (TM) to STO’s Ki. A1, STO on the right side of the picture sent Ki toward an acrylic mirror
(40 55cm) held by TM in the middle. The Ki-receiver (MH) is standing on the left; A2, After about 1.8s, MH lost a balance; A3, MH started
running backward; B1, STO sent Ki to the mirror; B2, As long as TM held the mirror, TM did not feel anything even though MH ran backward; B3,
If TM did not hold the mirror, TM fell down on the ground when STO sent Ki to TM. In this case, the Ki-receiver, MH, did not feel anything.
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An Acrylic Mirror Helped to Narrow down the Range
of Ki-wavelength
Table 2 (lower half) shows that the response times
for the straight line and mirror reflection experiments
were also the same when these tests were performed
at Sumiyoshi Park with MH as a volunteer (Fig. 5B).
It is important to mention that an acrylic mirror
(40 55 0.3cm
3) was used in this reflection experiment.
Since the mirror was made with the reflecting coating in
the back surface, the incident Ki-energy had to travel
inside the acrylic before exiting the mirror. The reflection
angle was 90 , and therefore, the light-travel distance was
8.5mm. The transmittance spectrum of the same materi-
als with a similar thickness (9mm thick acrylic pate) had
a cut-off wavelength around 1600nm (Fig. 4, blue line).
Therefore, it shows that the wavelength of Ki-energy
would be shorter than 1600nm.
Another interesting observation in this experiment
was that a person who held the mirror did not receive
any Ki-effect (Fig. 5B, B2). This person, TM, was the
same person as identified as Ms M in our previous paper
[(27); She was very sensitive to Ki, and even if she
received Ki at her foot, she fell down]. If the Ki-beam
directed to the mirror missed the target and hit her body,
she would have fallen down. This suggests that the
Ki-beam was only hitting the mirror, but not her body.
In other words, a Ki-beam can be guided in the desired
direction, and it seems to have a small divergence angle
(see Discussion section). In fact, if she did not carry
the mirror, she fell down as soon as she received Ki from
the emitter (Fig. 5B, B3), while the volunteer MH did
not receive any Ki-effect. This also indicates that the
‘ki-beam’ can be directed to a desired direction.
Experiments to Show that Ki has a Peak Wavelength
We attempted to determine the wavelength of
a ‘Ki-beam’ using a linear variable interference filter
with which we can vary the pass wavelength between 400
and 1100nm (Fig. 6A). For this experiment, we built an
infrared radiation shield which covers the front and
both sides of the Ki-emitter (Fig. 1C). In the center
panel, a black acrylic plate (6mm thick) was mounted.
Then, the filter was attached on which an aluminum plate
(1mm thick) with a 3 22mm slit was placed (Figs 1D
and 6B). First, we conducted a test in which the slit
opening was covered with an additional 1mm aluminum
plate to block infrared radiation. When the Ki-emitter
sent Ki to the volunteer KO, he did not react (Fig. 6C).
Subsequently, the cover aluminum plate was removed
and the wavelength was changed from 800 to 1100nm by
sliding the filter. At each wavelength, the Ki-emitter sent
Ki through the aluminum slit for five times, and the time
between the start of sending Ki and the time when KO
responded with a significant body motion was measured
(Figs 6, D1–D3). As shown in Table 3 (center column),
the response time had a minimum at around 1000nm.
A similar tests was also performed with Mh, the result of
which was similar (Table 3, right column). If we express
the ‘intensity’ of the bean by Ia, and the response time of
the volunteer by ta, then, the total energy Wa (which is
required to initiate a response by the volunteer) would be
Wa=Ia ta. Therefore, the intensity would be expressed
by
Ia ¼
Wa
ta
In other words, the intensity of the Ki-beam would be
inversely proportional to ta. Figure 7 shows the relation-
ship between the wavelength and the inverse of the
Table 1. Response time (s) of KO to STO’s Ki in the straight line
experiments
Distance Without blindfold With blindfold With blindfold (no Ki)
2m 1.45 0.15 1.53 0.20 >15.0
20m 1.55 0.13 1.84 0.12
a >15.0
This experiment was conducted at Okayama. Values show the
mean SD (n=3).
aThe value for (20m with blindfold) was not significantly different
from that for (20m without blindfold) or (2m with blindfold). When
no Ki was sent to the Ki-receiver who wore the blindfold, he did not
move for 15s (n=3). We interpreted this to mean that Ki caused
the body movement.
Table 2. Response time of KO and MH to STO’s Ki in the mirror
reflection experiments
Distance Response time (s)
Indoor with KO without blindfold
20m straight 1.55 0.13
10m-mirror-10m 1.56 0.16
10m-mirror-10m (no Ki) >15.0
Outdoor with MH with blindfold
30m straight 1.83 0.04
15m-mirror-15m 1.81 0.08
15m-mirror-15m (no Ki) >15.0
In the indoor experiment (Upper half), the blindfold was not used.
However, the Ki-receiver could not see whether Ki was sent or not from
his position because the mirror was so small that it did not reflect the
entire body of the Ki-emitter. There is no statistically significant
difference between the straight and mirror reflection tests.
In the outdoor experiment (Lower half) conducted at Sumiyoshi Park,
MH wore a blindfold in both straight and mirror reflection tests. There
is no statistically significant difference between the straight and mirror
reflection tests.
In all experiments, values of the response time (s) show the mean SD
(n=3). In both experiments, when Ki was not sent, the Ki-receiver did
not move for 15s (n=3).
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Ki-beam) for two individuals, KO and Mh. The results
suggest that the Ki-beam had a peak intensity at
around 1000nm.
Test to Show that the Divergence of the Guided
Ki-beam is Small
In order to test how well we can guide Ki in a particular
direction, we increased the distance between the emitter
and the receiver to 30 and 100m.
Straight Line Experiment at Daisen Park
Figure 8 shows that KH responded to STO’s Ki even
from the distance of 100m.
Straight Line Experiment at Sumiyoshi Park
Table 4 (upper half and lower half) show that both KH
and MH responded to STO’s Ki at 100m in a similar
manner. On comparing with the response time at 30m,
the one at 100m increased slightly. However, the
statistical differences between values at 30 and 100m
did not quite reach the significant level (P>0.1).
Discussion
Why do we Study the Nature of Ki-energy?
Since the same Ki-energy seems to cause both health-
related beneficial effects in in vitro laboratory experiments
and the body movement in the Taiki-practice (27),
we decided to investigate the nature of Ki-energy by
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D1) (D2) (D3)
Figure 6. Response of KO in the experiment to determine the wavelength of the ‘Ki-beam.’ (A)Linear variable interference filter (400–1100nm);
(B)This picture shows how the filter was mounted; (C)When an additional 1mm aluminum plate covered the slit, STO’s Ki did not reach KO;
(D1)When the filter was set at 1000nm, and STO started to send Ki through the slit; (D2)and (D3)After about 1s, KO was struck down on the floor.
Table 3. Relationship between the Ki-wavelength and the response
time (s)
Wavelength (nm) Response time (s)
KO (n=8) Mh (n=5)
700 – 5.75 0.42
800 8.25 2.94 2.93 0.34
900 3.88 1.00 1.71 0.18
1000 1.17 0.37
a 0.75 0.12
b
1100 2.21 0.58 0.94 0.30
The values (s) are shown in the mean SD. The wavelength was
changed by sliding the linear variable interference filter.
For KO, the data for 700nm was not taken.
aindicates that the value is significantly different from the values at 900
and 1100nm.
bindicates that the value is significantly different from the
value at 900nm.
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A popular criticism on the Taiki-practice has been that
this must be caused by psychological or hypnotic effect.
In order to avoid this criticism, we asked the Ki-receiver
in the Taiki-practice to wear a blindfold, and the Ki-
emitter sent Ki-energy without touching the Ki-receiver.
We observed that the receiver’s body moved both with
and without the blindfold, indicating that the Taiki-
reaction was caused by neither psychological nor
hypnotic effects.
We measured the response time between the start of
the Ki-emission and the time when the receiver made
a substantial body movement. We assumed that the effect
of Ki-energy is inversely proportional to the response
time. In some volunteers, the response time did not
change at all with the use of a blindfold, while in others,
the response time was slightly elongated. Although this
may be simply caused by variability of the individual
sensitivity, the exact reason of this difference is not clear
at this point. A possible explanation is that, in some
individuals, a psychological effect of watching the move-
ment of the Ki-emitter has a greater effect on his or her
response, while in other individuals, it has not. Although
further study is needed with more number of volunteers
to clarify this issue, our results suggest, at least, that the
Taiki-practice is not caused by a hypnotic effect.
Figure 7. The relationship between the wavelength chosen by the filter
and the inverse of the response time ta. Blue line is for KO and red line
for Mh. These data are obtained from those in Table 3. For the sake of
simplicity, the error bars were omitted.
(A3) (A2) (A1)
Figure 8. Outdoor experiment at Daisen Park with KH. (A1) The assistant was showing that Ki is going to be sent from 100m away; A2 and A3,
in 2s after Ki was sent, KH started to run backward.
Table 4. Response time of KH and MH to STO’s Ki in the outdoor
straight experiments without a blindfold
Distance Response time (s)
With KH:
30m 1.37 0.13
100m 2.13 0.79
a
100m (no Ki) >15.0
With MH:
30m 1.49 0.04
100m 1.91 0.45
a
100m (no Ki) >15.0
The experiment with KH was conducted at Daisen Park. That with MH
was performed at Sumiyoshi Park. Values show the mean SD (n=3).
When no Ki was sent, the Ki-receiver did not move for 15s (n=3).
aindicates that the value at 100m was not significantly different from
that at 30m (P>0.1).
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A Chinese Qigong research group found that Qi-energy
has an infrared component (29). This was confirmed by
Japanese scientists (30). There are reports that Qi-energy
may have components represented by electrostatic energy,
magnetic energy, low frequency sound energy and so on
(30–33). We also observed that Ki-energy seems to have
a component of near infrared radiation because it was
blocked by a black acrylic plate and aluminum foil (24).
It was blocked by an optical filter in the visible range
(400–760nm) but not blocked by a filter in the near-
infrared range (800–2700nm) (25,27).
For the outdoor reflection experiment, we used a 3mm
thick acrylic mirror in which the light had to travel
through an acrylic layer of 8.5mm. Since the transmit-
tance spectrum of a similar acrylic plate (9mm thick)
had a cut-off wavelength around 1600nm, we concluded
that the wavelength of Ki-energy should be shorter than
1600nm. Combining with previous results (25,27),
the wavelength range would be between 800 and 1600nm.
We decided to further narrow down the Ki-wavelength.
We used a linear variable interference filter which can
cover from 400 to 1100nm, and found that the Ki-energy
had a peak around 1000nm (Table 3 and Fig.7). Since
we did not measure the wavelength between 1100 and
1600nm, there is still the possibility that another
Ki-wavelength peak may exist. However, at this point,
we can say that Ki-energy has, at least, one peak
wavelength at around 1000nm.
Another interesting result of our experiment was that
a ‘Ki-beam’ seems to have a small divergence angle.
As shown in Fig. 3C, if a light beam spread to the size of
d at a distance of l, the divergence angle  is defined by
ltan ¼
d
2
If  is small, this can be approximated as
l ¼
d
2
or  ¼
d
2
l
where  is expressed in radians.
In the outdoor reflection experiment,  against the
mirror which was held by TM (Fig. 5B, B2) was
0.55/30=0.018 radians or 1.05 . Although we do not
know the exact divergence angle of the ‘Ki-beam’ yet,
an important notion is that it may be very small.
A divergence angle of 1  seems to be small, but it is
not an impossible number. For example, in baseball,
the distance between the pitcher’s mound and the home
plate is approximately 18m. If we assume the size of the
catcher’s mitt to be 30cm, then the divergence angle
would be about 0.5 . An expert pitcher can command
control of the ball to an angle smaller than 0.5 . If a ball
can be thrown with accuracy <0.5 , then, to ‘throw’
Ki with an accuracy of 1  may not be too difficult.
Might Ki be a ‘Laser’ Radiation?
We observed that the response time of the Ki-receiver
might increase with the increase of the distance. Although
the response time at 100m was not significantly different
(P>0.1) from that at 30m (Table 4), a preliminary test
suggested that the difference may reach the significant
level at above 100m (Ohnishi et al., unpublished result).
The cause for the increase may be: (i) Because of the
divergence of the Ki-beam, at a distance of 100m or
above Ki-energy was diverged, and its effect on the
receiver seemed to be weakened; (ii) Ki energy may be
absorbed by humidity and/or dust particles in the air.
Although further study is required to identify the exact
cause, it was rather surprising that the intensity of the
Ki-beam did not decay too much at 100m.
All of our results suggest that Ki-energy has the
following properties: (i) The Ki-beam is directional
with a small divergence angle and can be aimed in a
desired direction; (ii) the beam can be reflected by a
mirror; (iii) Ki-energy may have a specific wavelength.
All of these properties are characteristics of laser light.
Therefore, we have to examine whether it is possible for
the human body to generate laser-like infrared radiation.
In order to pursue this possibility, let’s quickly review
the principle of laser radiation. The term ‘laser’ is the
abbreviation for ‘Light Amplification by the Stimulated
Emission of Radiation.’ Let us assume that the electrons
in an appropriate material have two energy levels,
the lower level (E1) and the excited level (E2), and that
the difference is E. If a photon with the energy given by
E ¼ hv
comes in, then, quantum physics tells us that an electron
in the lower level is excited to jump up to the excited level
(Fig. 9A). In this equation, h is the Planck constant and
 the frequency of the light. This electron spontaneously
returns to the original lower level, concomitantly emitting
a light (Fig. 9B). This is called spontaneous emission.
Under normal condition, the number of electron in the
excited level is less than that in the lower level. However,
if we could ‘pump in’ sufficiently high energy, for
example, by applying electric energy or by illuminating
the material with very intense light (called a ‘pump
light’), then the situation may occur where the number
in the excited level becomes larger than that in the
lower level. This inverted electron distribution is called
‘population inversion’ (Fig. 9C). Under this condition,
when a photon is produced by a ‘spontaneous emission,’
then, the photon thus produced forces another electron
to drop from the excited level to the lower level by
emitting a photon. This process is called a ‘stimulated
emission of radiation,’ in which the emitted light has
the same frequency and the same phase as that of the
incident light. The stimulated photon causes, in turn,
another stimulated emission, and the light is kept being
388 Hypothetical model for Ki-energyamplified. In a conventional laser, a pair of mirrors
(one is a full mirror and the other, a half-mirror) are
mounted on the opposite ends of the laser material.
The stimulated light is reflected between these mirrors
back and forth so that the light intensity is kept
amplified, and the phase of the light becomes coherent
(Fig. 9D). A certain percentage of the light (normally
about a few percent) which comes out through the half
mirror is used for the laser experiment. This is the basic
principle of laser emission. [For the sake of simplicity,
the explanation was somewhat oversimplified. For those
who need more information, please see a text book,
such as (34)].
There are many chromophores in the energy transduc-
tion systems of biological organisms, for example,
cytochromes, iron-sulfur clusters, flavins, ubiquinones
and other pigments. If we assume that the generated
Ki-energy in our body can excite electrons from the
ground state to the excited state in such a chromophore,
the ‘population inversion’ may take place so that the
‘stimulated emission’ phenomenon would happen. Then,
though it may seem like a strange notion, a laser-like
amplification of stimulated emission of radiation may be
possible. In this regard, it is interesting to note that
a solution of an organic compound, Rhodamin 6G
(or similar compounds), can emit laser light at around
600nm if sufficient light energy is pumped into the
solution by a strong flash of light (35).
In a conventional laser, two reflecting mirrors mounted
on the opposite ends serve as a ‘light resonator’ to
amplify the induced radiation to make a strong, coherent
light beam. However, there is no mirror in our body.
Therefore, even if a laser-like mechanism may operate in
our body, the emitted ‘Ki-beam’ may not be a perfect
monochromatic light and the divergence angle may not
be as small as that in a laser beam. This may leave room
for the characteristics of the Ki-beam being ‘laser-like,’
but not as perfect as that of a real laser. Regarding the
possibility of a laser-like light emission from our body,
it is interesting to note that an essential secret in the
practice of NBM is to keep muscles of our body in a
completely relaxed state. If the hand of the emitter is
stiff, Ki will not be emitted. Can our skeletal muscle
serve as a ‘light resonator?’ It has a repeating striation
of about 2500nm, and the length of the thin filament
(actin-filament) is 1000nm. If these repeating structures
of the skeletal muscle could cause the production of
a standing wave with a wavelength of 1000nm, it may
enhance the ‘laser’ radiation. Further pursuit of this
possibility may prove interesting.
Detection of Ki-energy
Now, let’s discuss the detection of Ki-energy. It is
possible that a similar ‘stimulated emission’ might take
place in the skin of a Ki-receiver. We showed in our
previous paper that different parts of the body can detect
Ki-energy (27). Therefore, the skin cells have a ‘detector’
which can sense near-infrared radiation. Assume that
the Ki-receiver has the same chromophore as that in the
Ki-emitter. If the electrons in such a chromophore are
already pumped by the Ki-energy of the receiver, then,
a similar ‘population inversion’ of electrons would be
established. Then, when an incident Ki-beam comes in,
it would trigger ‘stimulated emission’ as in the case of the
Ki-emitter. Then, the light energy is amplified through
the same mechanism (see Fig. 10). When the amplified
light energy becomes sufficiently great, it would trigger
the nervous system to send a signal to the brain. Then,
depending on the signal (or the information which
the incident infrared radiation carries), the brain would
send out the signal to the skeletal muscle to respond.
We believe that this may be the mechanism by which
Ki-receiver makes a body motion in response to Ki sent
by the Ki-emitter. In brief: Ki is generated and trans-
mitted by these electron-photon-electron conversion
mechanisms.
Figure 9. Simplified explanation for the laser emission. (A) When a
photon comes into a material which has two electron levels, lower level
(E1) and the excited level (E2), an electron is excited to jump up to the
excitation level. (B) When that electron spontaneously returns to the
lower level, a photon is emitted. This is called ‘spontaneous emission.’
(C) If a sufficiently high ‘pumping energy’ is supplied to the system, a
‘population inversion’ of electrons takes place where the number of
electrons in E2 is greater than that in E1. When a photon is produced by
a spontaneous emission (shown by a green arrow), it forces another
electron drop to the lower level (shown by a red   symbol), and
concomitantly, emit another photon which has the same wavelength
and the same phase (shown by a red arrow). This is called ‘stimulated
emission.’ The photon thus produced further produces another
stimulated emission, and the number of photon is kept increasing as
long as we have enough electrons in the excited level. (D) Two mirrors
placed on opposite ends of the laser material serve as a ‘light resonator.’
Under a sufficiently strong pump light, the stimulated emission
takes place. This light reflects back and forth between these mirrors
so that the light becomes intensified and coherent (i.e. all light has the
same phase).
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The laser-like mechanism in the generation and reception
of Ki-energy can explain several interesting but ‘hard-
to-explain’ phenomena which are observed on daily basis
at the school of NBM. For example, (i) in general,
students are not so sensitive to an instructor’s Ki-energy
when they first begin to practice. However, with
training, they will become more and more sensitive to
the instructors’ Ki-energy. Perhaps, training may make
the ‘population inversion’ of electrons to happen more
easily so that the students’ receptivity toward Ki-energy
may be enhanced; (ii) it is observed that some students
are very sensitive to Ki, but others are not. This
difference might be related to the difference of the
amplifying power of the Ki-detector at the receiver’s skin;
(iii) why are some students not sensitive to Ki at all?
This may be caused by the difference of the laser
frequencies between the emitter and the receiver; (iv) we
have observed that a student’s Ki cannot move the
instructor. Since instructors are always emitting strong
Ki-energy, their ‘receiver’ might be saturated with their
own Ki-energy. If so, their receiver cannot detect a weak
Ki-signal from the student. In other words, the balance
between the individual’s emitter’s power and receiver’s
gain may be a determining factor, and this balance is
affected by training; (v) students are more sensitive to
the Ki of other individuals when they come to the class
room (not only to Ki of instructors, but also to that of
their friends). This might happen because Ki-energy
(or near-infrared radiation emitted from everyone’s
body) fills the class room, and it activates every one’s
electrons in the receiver to the excited level; (vi) when
a student receives Ki-energy from Master Nishino,
that student subsequently can move other students
using his or her own Ki-energy (while outside of the
class room, they cannot). Probably, the student’s Ki level
was enhanced and activated by receiving Ki-energy from
Nishino. Therefore, the degree of ‘population inversion’
of excited electrons is increased, and as a result, the
intensity of the student’s Ki-energy was enhanced.
This may be regarded as an ‘Induction of Ki-energy’,
and is an interesting subject for future study.
In the pioneering work by Shinagawa (31) and Kawano
et al. (36), it was shown that Qi-energy emitted from
a Qigong healer carried some form of information.
They demonstrated that the brainwave distributions of
both the volunteer and the healer became synchronized
even when Qi was sent from behind the volunteer.
(Late Prof. Shinagawa was our good friend for many
years. It was their work which stimulated our interest in
scientific research on Ki). Perhaps a similar phenomenon
is taking place in the Taiki-practice. We proposed that
in the Taiki-practice, the Ki-receiver moves in accordance
with the Ki-information (or Ki-entropy) sent by the
Ki-emitter (27,28).
Suggestions for Future Studies
A future step in Ki research would be to identify the
chromophore which may play the central role in the
mechanism of the laser-like Ki-emission and Ki-reception
processes. If such a chromophore is found, then, the next
task might be to find the mechanism of how the practice
of NBM can ‘pump’ electrons from the ground level to
the excited level to establish ‘population inversion.’ We
have a long way to go, but at least, we now have a model
which is based upon quantum physics. With this, we can
advance our search to understand the mechanisms of Ki-
related phenomena and Ki-healing processes, which have
been known for 4000 years.
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Figure 10. Hypothetical diagram for Ki generation and Ki transmission.
(Ki-emitter side), The electron distribution of chromophores in the
emitter’s hand (or fingers) is in the state of ‘population inversion’ by the
Ki energy of the emitter (‘Ki-pumping’ as indicated by a blue arrow).
This will trigger ‘stimulated emission’ of photons in the near infrared
region. (Ki-receiver side),The electron distribution of chromophores in
the Ki receiver’s skin is also in the state of ‘population inversion’
by his/her own Ki energy. Then, the incident photon would trigger
the ‘stimulated emission’, through which the incident light energy would
be amplified by the same mechanism as in the Ki-emitter. When the
energy becomes sufficiently high through the amplification process,
this would excite the central nervous system to reach the brain.
Subsequently, the brain would send out signals to skeletal muscle to
respond to the signal.
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